ImpressFX Sign & Design - Signs Design Print Web Adelaide

Sign Manufacture

Your custom sign experience should be an enjoyable one. To effectively give each client the customer service and
product they deserve each order goes through a certain procedure to ensure that every product meets and exceeds our
client&rsquo;s expectations.

Your signage experience begins:

1. We will discuss your signage needs, and provide you with a written quote for your sign package including artwork, and
installation if applicable. We do require 50% deposit on all sign orders over $500. Once the quote is signed and a deposit
is made your order, it will then go into production.

How to contact us?

* Come visit us at Shop 6, 16-28 Research Rd Pooraka, S.A
* Fax us your sign specs and company information to 08 8262 1234
* E-mail your sign specs and company information to: artwork@impressfx.com
* Outside sales appointments are available for certain types of signs and geographical areas. please contact our office
via email, or by phone at 08 8262 1234 or mobile 0403 485 985 to set up an appointment.

2. The second step for approved orders is to have a layout created. Your order will be worked on and we will prepare a
layout for you to approve. Whether you choose one of our design packages or already have your design via disk or email
we will create a print ready layout that you will need to sign. Once that&rsquo;s approved it goes into production.

3. We will take your approved order and approved layout and create your sign with the specs provided. Depending on
the sign type you can expect a number of different turn around times. Please consult us for an estimated time of
completion.

4. Installation is available. Dates are tentatively scheduled and finalized when the sign comes out of production. Please
contactus for further details on installations, services and pricing. If your sign does not require installation it can be picked
up during normal business hours (8:30 &ndash; 5:00 M-F). Delivery is available via courier. Contact us regarding pricing
on shipping, crating or delivery.
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